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MimSTRY OF AGRICULTURE, EGYPT.

Bullotin IVo. 12.

(FIELD CROPS.)

EXPERIMENT WITH FLAX GROWIXG
AT THE GOYERNMENT FARM AT GUEMMEIZA.

The chief sources of the supply of Hax to Engliiud iuid France

having been cut off by the European war, the price of tliis prochict

has been so enhanced that it appears worthy of consideration whether

in some parts of Egypt it might not prove a profitable venture to

])lant the crop on a more extensive -scale than has been adopted since

the establishment of a specialized cotton taught the cultivator to con-

sider the last-named fibre crop the main source of wealth. Previous

to the cultivation of cotton on a commei'cial scale, Hax was an im-

l)ortant crop, and many looms were fountl in different parts of Egypt

entirely devoted to the weaving of it.* The cultivation of the plant

has now almost completely died out, as the figures of the last few

vears' areas show :

—

1912-1913=1,502 fedclans.

1913-1914= 906

1914-1915= 866 feddans.

1915-1916=1,418

Whether the deleterious effect of flax-growing upon the soil,

which is complained of in some of the nortliern countries, is felt in

Egypt, it has been difficult to definitely determine. Habitual flax-

growers in this country maintain that there is no deteriomtion, and it

• Refer. Brrasted, A Hitlonj of ICijypt, p. 96 (1906) ; OlBABU, Dncriptitm ile VEgypte,

XVH, p. 2ia et xaj. (1824), etc., etc.
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may well be that, upon the rich soils of Egypt, a crop of flax does not

exert such a severe influence as would be experienced in other localities

where less fertile conditions exist.

In view of the high price of flax, and doubtless to a great extent

to the advocacy of ttax-growing by an association of growers interested

with the provision of the fibre to the French markets, the area under

the crop almost doubled itself in the last year, and it is probable that

a further extension will be made in the coming winter. The group

of growers above referred to have introduced a plant, the seed of

which is said to have been obtained from Ireland, which possesses a

longer stem than tliat which has been cultivated in Egypt from the

earliest times. This plant has apparently given good results, although

no particulars regarding it have yet been obtainable.

The experiments conducted during 1915-1916 at the Government

Farm at Guemmeiza were undertaken with Egj'ptian seed only, and

the primary object was to determine what rate of sowing would pro-

duce the best results, both with reference to seed (hnseed) and flax
;

tlie method employed in the country being that for obtaining a yield

of both together. To this end an evenly conditioned piece of land

was prepared measuring one feddiin (1-038 acres), and was cut up into

three sections, marked I, II, III in the plan given below. The first

of these sections was to be sown at the rate of 5 kelas per feddan, the

second at (ij kelas, and the third at 8 kelas. A modification of the

original scheme was suggested by Mr. Hughes, the Chemist of the

Ministry of Agriculture, and was adopted. According to this, each

of the sections was subdivided into three plots, shown as A, B, and C,

in the plan, all of the A plots being harvested before the seed had

formed completely in order that a better fibre might be obtained,

though sacrificing the seed crop ; those shown as the B plots were

harvested later with a view to obtaining the maximum results witli

respect to both fibre and seed ; and those marked C still later with

the seed crop mainly in view. Thus, instead of three experiments as

originally proposed, nine equal plots were dealt with, each presenting

a different method of treatment.

The whole area was uniformly maiun-ed with a dressing of

10 cubic metres of farmyard manure and 90 kilos, of nitrate before

the first watering.



All the plots were .sown on November 19, li)15, and were

harvested on the following dates :

—

Time occupied by Crop.

I A, II A, and III A — March 10 112days.

I B, II B, and III B — April 2 135 days.

I C, II C, and III C — April 7 110 days.

Arrangement of plots and sections :

—

Sown at 5 kelas por
feddan.

I.

8 qirats.

Sown at til kelas per
feddan.

II.

8 ((irats.

Sown at 8 kelas ])er

feddan.

III.

8 (jiriits.

Hiirviwteii for

Stalks unlv,

Aliirch 111, v.nr,.

2| (|inits.

Cro]» of stalks=

548 rotls.

No seed.

•^5'j inrats.

Crop of stalks

Otis.

2% nirats.

p of stalks=(Jrop of stalks

41.". rotls.

No seed.

Harvested for Stalkt
mill Si'fd.

April -J, Ullii.

2f, (lirats.

Crop of stalks=

.396 rotls.

(.'rop of seed^
180 rotls.

25 qinits.

Crop of stalks

•130 rotls.

(Jrop of seed:

175 rotls.

21 (lirats.

Crop ot st;ilks=

404 rotls.

Crop of seed=

154.V rotls.

Harvested for Se<,Ml

iiiid Stalks,

April 7, I'.tl<).

2'i i|irats.

Crop of stalks:

354. rotls.

f'rop of seed:

170 rotls.

2jj i|irats.

Crop of stalks:

422 rotls.

Crop of seed:

i7i; rotls.

2§ qirats.

Vrop of stalks:

475.^ rotls.

Cro)! of seed:

17(i^ rotls.

It should be mentioned, with regard to the crops of stalks shown

in efich of the plots on the plan, that very little reliance can be placed

upon the figures given, as iuiy sHght delay occasioned during the

weighing of any lot might easily affect the result to the extent of the

differences shown.

After weigliing the green stalks, the\- were placed in a retting

])it and left for from eight to ten days, following whicli they were

thoroughly dried and again weighed. Mr. Hughes has dealt with the

results obtained in a report which he supplied to me, and the details

of weights, analyses, and valuations, are quoted here /// extenso from

the same.
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The first three plots were harvested on March 10, and yielded

as follows (the following is taken from the report supplied by

Mr. Hughes, modified only with respect to the numbering of the

sections to correspond with the plan given above) :

—

Plot.
Seed Retted stalks Fibre

per Feddaii. per Plot. per Feddaii, per Cent.

KehiB. Rotls. Hotls.

I A 5 314 2,826 8
II A 6.^ •MO 2,790 9

III A 8 315 2,835 12

" The proportion of fibre was determined by hand-scutching and

combing. It is possible that the residts are somewhat higher than

would be obfciined from the material in bulk. As, however, all the

determinations were made by the same individual in the same manner,

they should be strictly comparable.

" A nuniljer of tlie dry stems from each plot were measured to

ascertain what difference in diameter, if any, was caused by tlie

variation in the amount of seed employed. Twenty-five stems were

measured from each plot :

—

Diameter.

Sowing. Ma.ximuni. Mininiuin. Mean. Length.

Kulas. Millimetres. Centimetres.

5 1-82 1-12 1-48 70

Gh 2-C3 0-75 1-26 70

8 1-77 0-6G 0-95 60

" This difference in the size of the stalks was quite noticeable

in the growing crop. The stems of the thickly sown plot were

unbranched. It was observed that the fibre from these thickly sown

plots was also lighter in colour and softer to the touch than that from

the other plots.

"The seed from the earlv harvested plots was so inuuature as to

be of no value. Taking the value of the fibre as P.T. (5 per oke, the
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value of the produce from the early harvested plots works out as

follows :
—

Plot. Keias Seed. P.T.

I A
II A

III A

5

a
8'

489
542
737

H^^K " The additional seed is amply rej)aid in the crop, hut the total

II return is not satisfactory.

HB " The second set of plots was harvested on April 2. By this time

the seed was fully developed, but not quite ri|)e.

Plot. Sowing. UetU'il stalks.
Fibre

per Cent.
Seed.

IB
II B
IIIB

5

8

KotlK.

318
338
350

14
13-3
17

Botls.

180
174

154^

" Calculating the yield per feddan, we obtain the following on the

basis of the above :

—

Plot.
Sowing. Ki'lii.s

per Feddiiu.

Fibre. Hot In

per Feddiiii.

Seed. Ardcbs
|K!r Feddiiii.

I B
II B
IIIB

5

H

40]

404
535

5 -Si)

5-72

5 •()()

Taking the fibre as worth P.T. G per oke, and the seed at

P.T. 285 per ardeb (Monthly Crop Report—April), we find the

following gross returns for the different plots:

—

Plot.
Value of
Filiri'.

Value of

Scud.
Total.

I H
II B
III B

I'.T.

8t;K

875
1,1.5;»

I'.T.

1,678
1,630
1,443

I'.T.

2,546
2,505
2,602



"It will be noticed that tliere is very little difference between the

first two plots ; in the plot sown with 8 kelas (III B) there is a

falling off in the amount of seed, but a very considerable increase in

the yield of fibre.

"The remaining third of each section was harvested on April 7.

The seed was then quite ripe, and shelled easily. The results were

similar to the above, except that there was a larger proportion of fibre.

Plot.
SowiiiK. Kelas
pur Feddiin.

Retted Stalks.

RotLs
per Plot.

Fibre
per Cent.

Seed. Rotls.

per Plot.

10
lie
IIIC f

263
374
372

17

16

19

170
176
176

" Calculating the yield per feddtln, we find on the basis of the last

figures :

—

Plot?.
Sowing. Kelas
per Kedililn.

Fibre. Rottls

per Feddiin.

Seed. Ardebs
per Feddiin.

10
n c
IIIC

5

8

403
540
636

5-58
5-77
5-78

"Taking the same values for the ]iroduce as were adopted above,

we get as gross return per feddan :

—

Plots.
Value of

Fibre.

Value of

Seed.
Total.

IC
lie
IIIC

P.T.

872
1,168
1,378

P.T.

1,640
1,645

P.T.

2,462
2,808
3,023

" The seed from all the plots was very similar, the weight jier

ardeb varying only frojn 275 to 278 rotls.

" It will be noticed tliat in every case the st^ilks from the most

thickly sown ])lot have contained tire largest proportion of fibre. The

plots sown with .5 and 6^ kelas of seed show no significant difference.



From the alx)ve figures, it certainly appears that the 8-kela sowing is

to he recommended. Tn every case the increased produce mucli more

than compensated for the additional outlay in seed.

" As regards the (luality o£ the tihre, the time of pulling aj>peared

to have little effect. In every case, however, it was noticed that the

fibre from the most thickly sown plot was lighter in coloin- and softer

to the touch than that from the other ])l()ts.

" The seed obtained from the various plots in the two later

harvests was examined as to oil content with the following results

(petroleum etlier was used as solvent) :

—

' Harvcited April 2.

Plots.

Harve»t«(1 April 7.

riot».

i

Sowing. Oil |«r Cent. Sowiuif. Oil per Cent.

1 V,

II 15

III 15

KhIjis.

1 Hi
,s

i

;54-;t

.•56-1

I c
II u

III V,

KeUw.

,5

.•{5-K

" There is thus no great difference in the oil content. This is in

accordance with the results obtained bv Evre and Fisher* in Entriand.

"They found that during the last twenty-two days the oil content

only increased by 2* .5 per cent. It is therefore not surprising that no

considerable iucrcase was found in the seed from Guenmieiza where

the interval was only five days.

" It would appear that in England much less seed was employed

lor sowing. In Eyre and Fisher's experiment, 1 cwt. per acre, or

rougiily o k;elas per fedthin, was considered as "thick" .sowing,

while their "thin" sowing Avas at the rate of only 70 lbs. per acre, or

ai)proximately 3 kelas per feddan. Possibly this difference is due to

climate or to the fact tliat a larger variety of fla.x was used.

" The oil content of the different varieties of flax varies consider-

ai)ly, and it is pointed out in the above-mentioned ]iaj)ers that it is

essential for both growers and buyers to rcidize that tiie value of the

seed dejjends on the oil content, and on that only. The fanner who
grows linseed nnist understand that he is really growing oil, and must

.select his seed Avith this object in view.

'.Joiirn.il iif Atrriciiltiiml Science," Vol. VII, p. 120 rf «•./.



"The idea that good fibre can only be obtained by harveeting the

crop before the seed is ripe does not appear to have much foundation

in fact
;
judging from the above results the best return is obtained in

the later harvest.

"At the present time linseed oil is in great demand, and there seems

every prospect of this demand continuing. It will therefore be well

wortli while to make further experiments with this crop, more particu-

larly with some of the varieties which are known to give a large yield

of oil. Morocco, Plate, Russian, and Indian varieties frequently give

40 per cent and more of oil. These should certainly be tried in this

country.

"

In addition to the valuations for the cleaned fibre, given by

^Ir. Hughes, it may be of interest to cultivators and others to examine

the results obtained from these experiments as a whole where the stalks

are sold in an unscutched condition, such as is most frequently done in

the country. As a matter of fact an offer of P.T. 60 per qantar,

delivered at Benha, was made for the unscutched crop from the whole

area, though it was not accepted. This then can be taken as a basis of

the price of the retted stalks in the present year, and the price of the

seed may readily be assumed to be P.T. 290, which figure at the present

moment it actually exceeds. *

The sections each yielded as under in rotls of retted stalks :

—

I = ,Si)(J rotls.

TI =1,023 „

fll =1,037

say 2,1)56 rotls, equal to 2',' ()antars and [>(> rotls.

This, at P.T. (50 per qantar, is equivalent to L.E. 17'73(i milliemes.

Taking the seed yield at 5 • 63 ardebs, which is the rate per feddan

calculated on the basis of the actual production of the six plots

which were permitted to produce seed, and taking the price at P.T. 290

per ardeb, we find the value of the seed crop to be L.E. 1 6*327 mil-

liemes per feddiln, making a gross return of L.E. 34-063 milliemes

per feddan. This will serve as an indication of the very satisfactory

* The prices per ardeb for ordinary linseed at Mina el Bassal, for October, averaged each

week as follows : week ending 6th P.T. 273, 13th P.T. 278, 20th P.T. 2U5. The .luality of th.-

Ouemineiza crop was superior to thi' usual market sample.
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result wliich ciiii lie obtained at the jM-esent tiine witli respect to this

crop, which only occupies the ground for four and half months.

Experiments are l)i>ing arranged for in the coming winter with

seed of new kinds itnpf)rted from Ireland and India, the latter with a

special view to obtaining better yields of linseed. It i< liopt>d to ninkc

these experiments form the subject of a later note.
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PUBLICATIONS.

"Agricultural Journal ofEsypt": published as often as sufficient material

is collected.

The following:;; put)lications may he obtained, either directly, or through any

bookseller, from the Government Press, Bulaq ; or from the Sale Room, Old

Ismailia Palace, Sharia Qasr el "Aini. Unless otherwise indicated, publications

are in Englisli.

Agricultural Journal of Egypt.

Volume I, Part I

T »i H
II ?> I

II
?>

II

III 11 I

III H II

IV « I

IV
»)

II

V, Pari;s I and II.

VI

English P.T. 2, Arabic P.T. 2.

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

.')

5

Egyptian Agricultural PitoDucrs.

By Gerald C. Dudgeon, F.E.S., etc., Consulting Agriculturist.

No. 1 A. "The Great Millet ( Durra Baladi or Durra Raffa) in Eeypt." P.T. 3.

No. 2 A. "The Ground Nut or Eartii Pea {Fnl Sudani) in Egypt.'" P.T. 2.

No. 3 A. " Gossyjiium Sp])., Cotton (Qo^/f in Egyjit)." History, Development,
and Botanical Relationship of Egyptian (Jottons, with tables showing
Areas, Yields, Prices, and Distribution of the Varieties. P.T. 5.

No. 1.

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 4.

N<i

Technical and Scientxkic Bulletins.

" Report on the First Two Years' Working of the Plant Protection Law "

(Law No. 5 of 1913), by G. Storey, B.A., P.E.S. (English or
French.) P.T. 2.

"The Nature of the Damage done by the I'ink Boll Worm (Gt'lfckia

ikK^.o/pivlhi Saund.)," by Lewis Gough, Ph.D., F.E.S., etc. (English
or French.) P.T. 1. "

"Note on the Alkaloids of some Egyptian Solanace.-e," by Frank Hughes,
F.C.S., Chemist. (English or PVench.) P.T. 1.

"The Life History of (ii>lnchia (ionsi/pieUa from the Time of the (-otton

Harvest to the Timci of ('otton Sowing," by Lewis (iougli, Ph.D.,
F.E.S., .-tc. P.T.I.

"List of Egyptian Insects in the Collection of the Ministry of Agriculture,"
by G. Storey, B.A., F.E.S. P.T. 10.
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Technical and Scientific Bulletins (continued).

No. t). " Note on a Machine to kill Gelechia Larvae by Hot Air, and the Effects

of Heat on Gelerhia Larvfp and Cotton Seed," by Lewis Goiigh, Ph.D.,

F.E.S., etc. P.T. 2.

No. 7. " Work in Connection with Ejrvi>tian AMieat," by G. C. Dudgeon, F.E.S.,

an.] G. B. C. Bolland, B.A., Botanist. I'.T. L
No. iS. " Work conducted at the Experimental Farm at Giza in Connection with

Great Millet an<l Bershn:' by B.G.C. Bolland, B.A., Botanist. P.T. 1

.

No. '.). " Work in Connection with Egyjitian Maize," by Gerald C. Dudgeon,
F.E.S., Considting Agriculturist, etc., and B. G. C. Bolland, B.A..

Botanist. P.T. L
No. 10. "Some Tests of Flour made from Egyptian Wlieat," by Frank Hughes,

F.C.S., Membre de Flnstitut Egypticn, Chemist. P.T. 1.

No. U. " Simon's Hot Air Machine for the treatment of Cotton Seed against Pink
Boll Worm," by G. Storey, B.A., F.E.S., Entomologist. P.T. 1.

No. 12. "Field Crojis " (Exjieriment with Flax growing at the Government
Farm at Gueinmeiza), l)v GcM-ald C. Dudgeon, F.E.S.. Consulting

Agriculturist, etc. P.T. 2.

Leaflets of the Horticultural Section. By T. W. Brown, F.L.S., Director,

Horticultural Section. (English or Arabic.) P.T. 1, unless stilted otherwise.

{No number) "Citrus Trees."

No. 1. " French beans " (i''rt,?oo/ia).

„ 2. " Asjjaragus" (ffii-M .4/ma-).

„ ."5. " Preservation of Dates."

,, 4. " Egyptian Arum " Qolqas.

„ 5. " Cultivation of Patatoes."

„ 6. "Preservation of Apricots."

„ 7. " Custard Ajiple."

„ S. "List of Trees, Shrubs, and other Perennial Plants cultivated in

the Ministry's Garden at Giza."

„ ;). "Globe Artichoke" (/ir/ww/ni/').

„ 10. "Strawberries" (»S^/w«Z«'iM or -F»'au'?a).

„ 11. " Tree Planting on Agricultural Estates and Roads." P.T. .').

„ 12. "Simple Instructions for preserving Tomatoes."

Collections ok Agricultural Circulars. {See page 14.)

Nos. 1-18 (1911) ; Nos. 19-35 (1912) ; Nos. 36-60 (1913-1914). Three volumes,
English or Arabic, P.T. 1 each.
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Laws and Regulations.

Price P.T. 2 each, unless stated otherwise.

'Regulations of the Boll Worm and Seed Worm Campaign, 1915." (English
or Arabic.)

'Regulations of the Boll Worm and Seed Worm Comiiaign, 1916." (English
or Arabic.)

' Regulations of ("otton Worm Campaign, I'.tl.')." (English or Arabic.)

'Regulations of Cotton Worm Camjiaign, IDKi." (English or Arabic.)

'Collection of the Agricultural liaws." (French and .\raljic.) P.T. .').

'Collection of Veterinary Laws." (Frcncli and xVrabic.) P.T. 5.

'Syllabus of the School of Veterinary Medicine." (French and Arabic.)
' Syllabus of the Intermediate School of Agriculture, Moshtohor." (English and

Arabic.)

Administrative Reports.

"Annual Report of tiie Veterinary Service, 1913." (English P.T. 2; Arabir

"Annual Reiwrt of the Veterinary Service, 1914." (English P.T. 5 ; Arabic
P.T. 2.)

"Annual Report of the Veterinary Service, 1915." (Englisii P.T. 5 ; Arabic
P.T. 2.)

"Report on the Great Invasion of Locusts in Egyiit in 1915." (English or
Arabic.) P.T. 5.

Egyptian Agricultural and Veterinary Notes.

Price P.T. 1 each.

"Wheat Rust." (English or Arabic.)

"Wheat Smut." (English or Arabic.)

"Pamphlet on Ticks and their Relation with Agricultural Animal Diseases
(Arabic.)

"Pamphlet on Scale Insects." (Arabic.)
" Dialogue on Cotton Pests." (Arabic.)

Books.

"Agricuitm-al Text Book," Part I. (English P.T. 30 ; Arabic P.T. 12.)

"Agricultural Text Book," Part II. (English P.T. 45 ; Arabic P.T. 20.)

"J'ercival's Botany." (Translation). (Arabic.)

"Inorganic Chemistry," (Translation.) (Aral)ic.) P.T. 20.

"Agricnitural Chemistry,'" by Tngle. (Translaticni.) (Arabi<!.)

" Ved'rinaiv Mfiijcinr fur lulernieiliate St-hooU <if Agriculture." (Arabic.)
P.T. 10.
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Agricultural Circulars.

The following circulars have been issued gratis in English or Arabic,

or in both languages :

—

No. 1. " The Distribution of ImproveJ Cotton Seed to Smaller Culti-

vators." (Arabic.)

„ 2. " The Wheat Cut-worni (Agrotis ypsilon Rott.) and Methods

of its Destruction." (Arabic.)

„ 3. ".A .w« Cotton." (English and Arabic.)

„ 4. "Preservation of Ladybird Beetles (Co«wZZt£ia»)." (Arabic.)

„ .5. "Cultivation of Castor Oil Plants (Ricinus commimis)'^

(English and Arabic.)

„ 6. " Common Errors in Cotton (Jultivation." (Arabic.)

„ 7. " Distribution of Cotton Seed for 1912 (Arabic), and Sup-

plement." (Arabic.)

„ 8.
" Manner of Distinguishing between the Useful Ladybird and

the Injurious Melon Beetle." (English and Arabic.)

„ 9. " Elimination of Hindi Cotton." (Arabic.)

„ 10. " Evils of Overwatering Cotton." (Arabic.)

„ 11. " Sugar Cane and Millet Borer in Upper Egypt." (Arabic.)

„ 12. " Destruction of Cotton Worm Pupaj." (Arabic.)

„ 13. " Danger of Excessive Irrigation of Maturing Cotton."

(Arabic.)

„ 14. " Precautions in Connection with "Boll Worm Attack."

(Arabic.)

„ 15. " Occurrence of tJotton Worm on Maize." (Arabic.)

„ 16. " Distribution of Cotton Seed." (Arabic.)

„ 17. "The- Cotton Worm, its Destruction, and the Best

Method of obtaining a Good Yield." (English and

Arabic.)

18. " The Necessity of Uprooting the Cotton Sticks before the

Land is sown with Winter Crops." (Arabic.)

„ 19. " Cotton Cultivation in Upper Egypt." (English and Arabic.)

„ 20. " Protection of the Buff-backed Egret." (English, French,

and Arabic.)

„ 21. " Hints on Cotton-growing in Egypt." (English and Arabic.)

22. "On using Nitrate of Soda in Maize Cultivation in Giza

Province." (English and Arabic.)

„ 23. " Preparations to combat the Cotton Worm." (Arabic.)

„ 24. {Cancelled hy No. 42.)

„ 25. "Cut-worm." (Arabic.)

„ 2<).
" Steps to combat the (Jotton Boll \Vorni in May, June, and

July." (English and Arabic.)

„ 27. "Paraffin Emulsion." (English, French, and Arabic.)
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N( 28.

29.

HO.

31.

32.

33,

34.

:v>.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

4.5.

4(;.

47.

48.

49.

50,

51.

52.

53.

54.

.55.

Sf'..

57.

.58.

" Non Watering of Bershn.'' (Not pi/hllslu'd.)

" Sowinif Vegetable Seeds in Winter." (Englisli and Arabic.)

The Danger of Overwatering Cotton Fields." (English and

Arabic.)

( Canrelled hy No. 45.)

"Advice to Farmers in Picking their Cotton." (Arabic.)

" Exiu'dite tiie Picking of Cotton." (Arabic.)

" Distribution of Cotton Seed." (Arabic.)

„ „ (Enirlisli and Araliic.)

" Sore Shin." (Arabic.)

" Fumigation of Citrus Trees." (English and Arabic.)

"Pomegranate Worm." (English and Arabic.)

" The Snnit Diseases." (English and Arabic.)

" ICradication of the Pink Boll Worm." (English and

Arabic.)

" H.'sin Wash." (EnglLsh and Arabic.)

{Cancelled by No. r,S.)

" Tile Us(> of Nitrate of Soda in Maize (^iltivation." (English

and Arabic.)

" Lime and Sulphur Wash." (English. French, and Arabic.)

{Cancelled h;/ No. 50.)

" Eradication of Fig Scale." (English and Arabic.)

"The Pink Boll Worm." {Not published.)

"Use of Sodium Nitrate m Maize Cultivation in the Pro-

vinces of Giza and Qaliubia." (Arabic.)

" Planting Fruit Trees." (English and Arabic.)

(Cancelled by No. 73.)

" Planting Instructions." (English ami Arabic.)

" Method of Distinguishing the P^ggs, Larva-, and Pupa? of

the Cotton Worm (Arabic : Dud el Qutn), Prodenia

litura F. ; the Small Green Leaf Worm (Arabic : El Dud
el akhdar el saghir), Laphygma e.cigiKt, Hb. ; and the

Greasy Cut-worm (Arabic : Dud el Bersini), Agrotis

ypsilon Rott." (English and Arabic.)

" Destruction of Aphis. (English and Arabic). ( This Cir-

cular cancels Circulars Nos. 34 and 42.)

" Bordeaux Mixture." (French and Arabic.)

" Advice on the Destruction of Boll Worms." (English and

Arabic.)

" Increa.'^e of Area sown with Cereals and other Food Crops."

(Arabic.)

" Cultivation of Haricot Beans." (Arabic.)

" Hints on the Preparation of Egyptian Products lor Euro-

pean Markets." (Arabic.)
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No. 59. " Prices of Haricot Beans." (Arabic.)

60. {Cancelled by No. 73.)

61. " The Seed Worm in Winter." (English and Arabic.)

62. "The Method of Destroying Cut-worms." (English and
Arabic.)

63. " Instructions re Destruction of Locusts." (English and
Arabic.)

64. "Instructions to '0/ntia« to combat the Locusts." (Arabic.)

65. " Expedite the Harvesting of Wheat." (Arabic.)

66. "The Melon and Water Melon Aphis." (English and Arabic)

67. " Planting Fruit (Jardons." (English and Arabic.)

68. " Irrigation of Cotton Area." (Arabic.)

69. " Wheat Diseases.— Eel-worm ( Ti/lenchuf trltici, Bauer)."

(English and Arabic.)

70. "Warning about Evils of Overwatering Cotton." (Arabic.)

71. " Nitrate Experiments on iVf/i Maize." (English and
Arabic.)

72. " Destruction of Bolls remaining on Cotton Plants after the

Last Picking." (English and Arabic.)

73. " Fumigation of Citrus Trees." (English and Arabic.)

{This Circular cancels Circulars Nos. 31, 45, 50 and its

modification, and Circular No. 60.)

74. " Precautions for Sowing Wheat." (English and Arabic.)

75. " Danger to fJanals tlirough the Sjjread of the Water
Hyacinth. (English and xVrabic).

76. " Precautions for Cultivation of Beans." (English and Arabic.)

77. "Hay and Hay-making in Egypt." (English and Arabic.)

78. " Precautions for sowing wheat." (English and Arabic.)

79. " Foot and Mouth Disease." (English and Arabic.)

80. "Aphis on Cotton Trees and its Treatments." (English and

Arabic.)

81. " Nitrate Experiments on Nile Maize." (English and Arabic.)

82. Circular and Arrcte re "Fixing Date for Picking and

Destroying of Cotton Bolls."

83. " Improvement of the Egyptian Wheat."
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